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TAJ Announces Paladin Award Recipients
Attorneys Sadler Bailey, Bruce Fox and Randy Kinnard Recognized
Nashville ― The Tennessee Association for Justice recently named Sadler Bailey of Memphis, Bruce Fox of
Clinton, and Randy Kinnard of Nashville recipients of the TAJ Paladin Award. A paladin is a determined
advocate of a noble cause, and the award recognizes a Tennessee Association for Justice Member from
each grand division who demonstrated superior skills and achieved an outstanding result for a client
against great obstacles. Recipients also worked tirelessly to combat the significant threats to the civil
justice system.
“With so many special interest groups trying to take away the right to trial by jury, these three attorneys
have gone above and beyond the call of duty to fight for civil justice,” stated TAJ Board Member and
Paladin Awards Committee Chair Matt Hardin of Nashville. “I truly admire each attorney for their hard
work and dedication to the Tennessee Association for Justice and the people of Tennessee.”
R. Sadler Bailey of Memphis is founder of Bailey & Greer and past President of the Tennessee Association
for Justice. A graduate of the University of Tennessee Knoxville, the University of Memphis School of Law,
and Emory University with a Masters of Law in Litigation, he has been involved in numerous multimillion dollar settlements and judgments, as well as many landmark appearances before the Tennessee
Supreme Court. Bailey is board certified in the National Board of Trial Advocacy, member of the American
Association for Justice President’s Club, and former University of Memphis trial advocacy professor. In
addition, he is one of only two lawyers in Memphis to have earned an advanced law degree in litigation.
Bruce Fox of Clinton is a partner and co-founder of Fox & Farley and member of the Tennessee
Association Board of Governors. Practicing law for over 30 years, Fox has significant multi-state lead
counsel class action litigation experience with a long track record of successful client representation at
every trial and appellate court level of the Tennessee state judicial system. He is a graduate of the
University of Tennessee at Knoxville and the University of Tennessee College of Law.
Randy Kinnard, founder of Kinnard, Clayton & Beveridge in Nashville, practices solely in personal injury
for plaintiffs with special emphasis in medical malpractice. After he received a B.S. degree from the
United States Military Academy, he served as an airborne ranger for 18 months in combat. Certified as a
Civil Trial Specialist and as a Medical Malpractice Specialist, he is a past President of the Tennessee
Association for Justice. Kinnard was recently named to the elite Inner Circle of Advocates, a group
comprised of the nation’s top 100 plaintiff attorneys.
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